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Abstract

Portable Fortran based programs (MTDFREML) were develope
algorithm to obtain REML estimates of (co)variance componen
based on Henderson's mixed model equations for multiple-tra
observations on some traits and incorporation of relationships

fixed and random factors are allowed with number of levels de
memory. Data sets with more than 40,000 genetic effects have
allow solving MME at convergence. Constraints are automatica

standard errors of contrasts of solutions for fixed effects and p
of solutions for random effects can be obtained. Dimensions c
data with computer capability. A Fortran compiler is necessary
the University of Waterloo must certify a license has been obta

subroutines (SPARSPAK) used in the program. As an example,
progeny of 389 sires nested within 12 breeds and of 2893 dams
dam were analyzed to estimate components of variance due to

estimate differences among breeds of sires. For MTDFREML th
for PROC MIXED the analysis was impossible unless dams were
model.
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